
Key Indicator - 7.1.3 Quality audits on environment and energy regularly 

undertaken by the Institution. The institutional environment and energy 

initiatives are confirmed through the following 

1. Green audit / Environment audit 

2. Energy audit 

3. Clean and green campus initiatives 

4. Beyond the campus environmental promotion activities 
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METRIC NO Particulars 

7.1.3 

Quality audits on environment and energy regularly 

undertaken by the Institution. The institutional 

environment and energy initiatives are confirmed through 

the following 

1. Green audit / Environment audit 

2. Energy audit 

3. Clean and green campus initiatives 

4. Beyond the campus environmental promotion activities 

 

 7.1.3 Quality audits on environment and energy regularly undertaken by the Institution. The 

institutional environment and energy initiatives are confirmed through the following 

1. Green audit / Environment audit 

2. Energy audit 

3. Clean and green campus initiatives 

4. Beyond the campus environmental promotion activities 

HEI Input: 

 All of the above 

 

 



 

DVV CLARIFICATIONS HEI RESPONSE 

1.HEI is requested to please provide any other Geo 

tagged photographs with proper captions for the selected 

options , as provided photographs are not justifying all 

the options.  

1. Geo tagged photographs with proper captions for 

the selected options is Provided.HEI 

RESPONSE 

2.Kindly provide Action taken reports and achievement 

report as clean and Green campus initiatives.  

2. Action taken reports and achievement report as 

clean and Green campus initiatives is Provided. 

3.Please provide the reports of audit. 3. The reports of audit is Provided. 

 4.kindly note that internal audit done by the same HEI 

are not considered.  

4. The internal audit done by External agency and 

the audit Certificate has provided, NAAC may 

please consider 

5.Please provide Any other relevant proof for the 

selected options 

5. Documents related to this metrics is Provided 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

7.1.3 Quality audits on environment and energy regularly undertaken by the 

Institution. The institutional environment and energy initiatives are confirmed 

through the following 

1. Green audit / Environment audit 

2. Energy audit 

3. Clean and green campus initiatives 

4. Beyond the campus environmental promotion activities 
 

LIST OF DOCUMENTS UPLOADED                                                     

 

S.No. Particulars of Uploaded Documents Link 

 

1. 

Geo tagged photographs with proper captions 

for the selected options 
 

 

VIEW 

 

2. 

Action taken reports and achievement report 

as clean and Green campus initiatives 

 

 

VIEW 

 

3. 

 Audit Reports  

VIEW 

 

4. 

The internal audit done by External agency and 

the audit Certificate has provided 

 

VIEW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://aditya.ac.in/adcgpt/assets/naac/DVV/METRICS/7.1.3/green%20campus.pdf
https://aditya.ac.in/adcgpt/assets/naac/7.1.3/index2.pdf
https://aditya.ac.in/adcgpt/assets/naac/7.1.3/iso_merge.pdf
https://aditya.ac.in/adcgpt/assets/naac/DVV/METRICS/7.1.3/iso_merge_merged.pdf

